
Cybersecurity
Solutions for
Healthcare
Crafting a secure foundation for your new age
digital healthcare



Modern healthcare is evolving rapidly with the rise in adoption of digital health, internet of medical 
things (IoMT), and remote patient monitoring/home health solutions. However, it has challenged 
today’s CIOs and CISOs with ensuring cyber resilience across the new and old touchpoints at all times. 
Healthcare records are highly valuable due to the vast amounts of sensitive data they contain.
Two major focus areas for healthcare organizations are securing healthcare data and prevention 
against ransomware.

Long 80 Cybersecurity Services empower healthcare CIOs and CISOs to establish patient trust,
augment security of PHI and other medical information, and ensure timely delivery of experiences and 
data when needed in a secure and compliant manner. Our Zero Trust framework guarantees that 
health data is protected at all times across the network including medical device endpoints.
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IdentityDesk 
Complete user lifecycle and 
access management solution to 
streamline the user journey from 
provisioning to change
management to deprovisioning  

ZIFTM

Proactive detection and 
remediation of cybersecurity 
incidents across 
IT infrastructure 

Standards and Compliance

Accelerators



Empowerment through 3 pillars - 
People, Process, and Platforms

Security services powered by AI 
and Automation

Product and Technology agnostic 
security consultants
and analysts

Security CoE with standard
templates, playbooks, latest 
defense techniques
 

Expertise across 46+ Tools and 
Products with Partnerships

Complete ownership of protecting
the IT enterprise and endpoints
from security instances

Business-aligned security blueprint
and roadmap, implementation,
governance and compliance

Saved $100k in annual costs
through O365 secure texting platform

End-to-end Security for
a leading, not-for-profit
US healthcare provider based
in Bronx, NY

24×7 security operations support
center for continuous monitoring
and detection of cyber threats

35% reduction in false positives
through SIEM tool fine tuning

SOC and SIEM Solution
for one of the fastest growing
not-for-profit managed
care organizations in
the U.S.

Implementation of AI based
cyber defense solution

Expanded IoCs to block healthcare
and other adversaries

AI based Cyber Defense
for largest not-for-profit
healthcare organization
in behavioral health and
human services

Long 80, LLC. is a collaboration between GAVS Technologies and Premier, Inc. on a strategic joint venture.

Premier, Inc. is a leading healthcare improvement company headquartered in Charlotte, NC, and GAVS Technologies 
N.A. (GAVS) is focused on Artificial Intelligence for IT Operations (AIOps)-led managed services and digital
transformation. Long 80 will bring innovative, AI-driven information technology (IT) operations and security
operations to healthcare organizations in the US.

To find out how Long 80 can help your organization,
please visit www.long-80.com or write to inquiry@long-80.com.
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